Terminology' defines "veriflcation" and "validation" as follows:
* Verification. The process of determining whether or not the products of a given phase of the software development cycle fulfill the requirements established during the previous phase. * Validation. The process of evaluating software at the end of the software development process to ensure compliance with software requirements. In this article we extend the definition of "validation" to include a missing activity at the beginning of the software definition process: determining the fitness or worth of a software product for its operational mission.
life cycle. For smaller projects, the savings are more on the order of 4-6:1, but this still provides a great deal of leverage for early investment in V&V activities. Besides the major cost savings, there are also significant payoffs in improved reliability, maintainability, and human engineering of the resulting software product.
Early life-cycle specifications and phases. In general, experience has shown that the software development process proceeds most costeffectively if software specifications are produced in the following order:
(1) a requirements specification, which states the functions the software must perform, the required level of performance (speed, accuracy, etc.), and the nature of the required interfaces between the software product and its environment;
(2) a product design specification, which describes the overall architecture of the software product and its components; and (3) a detailed design specification, which identifies the inputs, outputs, LARGER control logic, algorithms, and data structures of each individual lowlevel component of the software product.
The typical software life cycle includes requirements, product design, and detailed design phases that involve the development, verification and validation, approval or disapproval, and baselining of each of these specifications (see Figure 2) . However, the nature of the V&V process causes intermingling of the activities associated with each phase. For example, one cannot validate the feasibility of a performance-critical requirement without doing some design and analysis of ways to implement the requirement. Similarly, some design and development of code in a working prototype may be necessary to validate the userinterface requirements.
V&V functions in the early phases. Verification and validation activities produce their best results when performed by a V&V agent who operates independently of the developer or specification agent. The basic sequence of functions performed by the V&V agent, the specification agent (the analyst or software system engineer), the project manager, and the customer are shown in Figure 2 .
The key portions of Figure 2 
Verification and validation criteria
The four basic V&V criteria for requirements and design specifications are completeness, consistency, feasibility, and testability. An overall taxonomy of their components is given in Figure 3 , and each is discussed in turn below.
Completeness. A specification is complete to the extent that all of its parts are present and each part is fully developed. A software specification must exhibit several properties to assure its completeness.
No TBDs. TBDs are places in the specification where decisions have been postponed by writing "To be Determined" or "TBD." For example:
* "The system shall handle a peak load of (TBD) database management system, compiler) upon which the specified software will be built; * stability of the underlying virtual machine; * availability of key personnel; and * strain on available main memory and execution time. Some environmental risk issues are * expected volume and quality of input data; * availability and performance of interfacing systems; and * expected sophistication, flexibility, and degree of cooperation of system users. A particular concern here is the assessment of second-order effects caused by introduction of the new system. For example, several airline reservation systems experienced overloads because new capabilities stimulated additional customer requests and transactions. Of course, this sort of reaction can't be predicted precisely. The important thing is to determine where system performance is highly sensitive and to concentrate risk-avoidance efforts in those areas.
If the development is high-risk in several areas, the risks tend to interact exponentially. Unless you resolve the high-risk issues in advance, you may find yourself in the company of some of the supreme disasters in the software business.
For example, one' large government agency attempted to build a huge real-time inventory 'control system involving a nationwide network of supercomputers with' -extremely ambitious real-time performance requirements; * a lack of qualified techniques for the operating system and networking aspects; * integration of huge,' incompatible databases; * continually changing external interfaces; and * a lack of qualified development personnel. Although some of these were pointed out as high-risk items early, they were not resolved in advance.
After spending roughly seven years and $250 million, the project failed to provide a'ny significant operational capability and was cut off by Congress.
Testability. A specification is testable to the extent that one can identify an economically feasible technique for determining whether or not the developed software will satisfy the specification. To reading, cross-referencing, interviews, checklists, and models-can provide much valuable information for meeting verification and validation criteria.
Reading. Having someone other than the originator read the specification to identify potential problems is often referred to as "reviewing." Here, however, we call it "reading" and reserve the term "reviewing" for a more formal activity.
Since reading subjects the specification to another point of view, it is very good for picking up any blind spots or misconceptions that the specification developer might have. This is particularly true if the reader is going to be one of the product's testers, users, maintainers, interfacers, or program developers; a tester can, for example, verify that the specification is testable and unambiguous. Another strength of reading is that it requires little preparation. It is also extremely flexible with respect to when, to where, and to what level of detail it is done.
Reading's strong points can turn into weak points if the "little preparation" it does require is not carried out. Readers can waste a lot of time-looking for the wrong things or looking for nothing in paticular-that could have been spent bringing a valuable perspective to focus dn a set of significant issues. This is a particular danger on large projects. For detailed designs, the design inspection or walkthrough described by Fagan7 can be particularly effective. Still, reading is fundamentally limited in the extent to which it can be used to verify a detailed specification's, completeness and consistency, or the feasibility of a complex system's performance requirements.
Manual cross-referencing. Crossreferencing goes beyond reading; it involves constructing cross-reference tables and various diagrams-for example, state transition, data flow, control flow, and data structure diagrams-to clarify interactions among specified entities. These entities include functions, databases, and interfacing hardware, software, or personnel.
Manual cross-referencing is effective for the consistency (internal, external, and traceability) and closure properties of a specification, particularly for small to medium specifications. For large specifications, it can be quite cumbersome, leading to the suggested use of automated aids. If these are not available, manual methods are still recommended; the payoff will outweigh the cost and time expended.
Manual cross-referencing will not do much to verify the feasibility of performance requirements or to validate the subjective aspects of human engineering or maintainability provisions.
Interviews. Discussing a specification with its originator will identify potential problems. With minimum effort, you can find out a great deal about its strengths and weaknesses; this will allow you to deploy your V&V resources most effectively by concentrating on the weak points. Interviews are particularly good for identifying potential blind spots, misunderstandings, and high-risk issues. But, like spot-checking, they only identify and scope the specification's major problem areas; the detailed V&V work remains to be done.
Checklists. Specialized lists, based on experience, of significant issues for assuring successful software development can be used effectively with any of the manual methods described above.
Checklists are excellent for catching omissions, such as the missing items, functions, and products discussed under "Completeness." They are also valuable aids in addressing some of the life-cycle feasibility considerations: human engineering, maintainability, reliability and availability, portability, security and privacy, and life-cycle efficiency. But Requirements networks. The 
SREM Requirements Statement
Language expresses software requirements in terms of processing paths-that is, the sequences of data processing required to operate on an input stimulus to the software and produce an output response.
The first step in developing an SREM specification is to write it as a description of the processing paths.
Thus, if some data is input to a processing path, and a response is required at some other point, we write this in the specification as a fundamental component. To produce several thousand paths for a complex system, a method was developed to integrate simple paths into requirements networks called R NETS. Thus, all paths initiated by the same input interface are integrated into a common network. Figure 5 illustrates a network with data coming across an interface (represented by a hexagon). All data coming across the interface have common processing, as indicated by the first two boxes. The AND node is next encountered to indicate a "don't care" parallelism. That is, either branch may be processed first after the AND node. That decision is left as an option for the designer. Validation points (the dark circles) are used to specify performance re-quirements in an explicitly testable fashion and are added to the paths close to the interfaces. Data is specified that must be available for testing purposes at those points, and an explicit procedure is described for analyzing those data to give a pass/ fail relationship.
One advantage of this type of network is that it is integrated from the collection of paths. Therefore, it can be automatically analyzed, using the rules established for R NETs. Another advantage is that it is similar to classic logic diagrams and flowcharts used by engineers, making it a natural form of communication between engineers. Finally, it possesses natural test points for assuring that the requirement expressed on a path is expressly addressed for testing. R-NETs, then, are the basic tool used by SREM to define functional requirements unambiguously by showing each path of processing required by the input stimuli to the system. Engine monitoring system. This simple example for an engine monitoring system, or EMS, will show how the R NET concept is used in describing requirements.
An airplane with multiple engines has a device that is connected to each engine (see Figure 6 ). This device measures temperatures, pressure, and the state of two switches. All of the devices are connected to the multiplexer, which is interrogated by an on-board computer. The computer senses when a temperature or pressure goes out of an allowed range and gives an alarm in the cockpit.
A partial system specification for the EMS capabilities might look like this:
(1) Monitor I to 10 engines. (2) Monitor (a) 3 temperatures (0 to 1000°C) (b) 3 pressures (0 to 4000 PSIA), and (c) 2 switches (off, on).
(3) Monitor each engine at a specified rate (I to 10 times per second).
(4) Output a warning message if any parameter falls outside prescribed limits, and an alarm if outside danger limits.
(5) Record history of each engine. The R NET approach (see Figure  7) for defining the EMS functional As a result of preparing the R NET and accomplishing automated error checks, many questions arise. These are typical types of ambiguities resident in system specifications, and the SREM methodology brings them out early and quite clearly. Answers must be attained before completion of the software specification. Examples for the EMS are (1) Does "output warning" mean each time or just the first time?
(2) How are "prescribed limits" defined?
(3) How quickly must the system output a "warning" or "alarm?" (4) What does a "warning message" contain?
(5) What is to be done with the history data for each engine? Later, we will see how some of these questions were identified by SREM procedures. Requirements tools and database.
The Requirements Engineering and Validation System is an integrated set of tools to support development of the RSL requirements. REVS consists of three segments: a centralized database called ASSM for Abstract System Semantic Model, a translator for the RSL, and a set of automated tools for processing the information in the ASSM. A diagram of the system is shown in Figure 9 .
The purpose of the RSL translator is to analyze the RSL statements that are input to it and to make entries in the ASSM corresponding to the Figure 9 . Information flow in the Requirements Engineering and Validation System. REVS is an integrated set of tools that supports the Requirements Statement Language. Large-system V&V. Use the same general approach for large specifications as for medium systems, except use simple-to-detailed instead of simple-to-medium models and scenarios.
For special situations, of course, Fyou will have to tailor your own best mix of verification and validation techniques. But in general, these recommendations will provide you with a good starting point for identifying and resolving your software problems while they're still relatively easy to handle. n
